
 

 
 
 
 

 
Let the platform do the work  
 

www.sugarcrm.com 

The UI Redesign Demo is Here! 
This is a special purpose instance that was created with the singular goal of allowing people to 
experience the redesigned UI (user interface) being released starting January 2023. It has data 
and roles from “Demo Builder” that has been upgraded to a 12.2 base and then had the 12.3 
navigation applied to it. Truly some out-of-the-box thinking from our engineering team. 
 

The personas to access the demo instance including ID and PW (password) can be found in 
the table below. 

All the personas listed are read-only. Therefore, elements like the quick create “+” icon won’t 
respond to clicks, and menu options for creating objects (e.g. “Create Account”, “Import 
Contacts”) will not be displayed.  
 

Try it out and submit feedback directly from the demo instance if you'd like! 
 

Instructions:  
1. Choose your Title/Role Type from the list below. 
2. From the image below, take note of the ID and Password for the role type you have 

chosen. 
3. Log in using the user name and password through this link. 

 

First Name Last Name ID PW Title Reports To 

Charles James charles charles Vice President of Support  

Chris Olliver chris chris Senior Account Rep Will Westin 

Jane Fitzpatrick jane jane Vice President of Marketing  

Jim Brennan jim jim VP Sales  

Melissa Evans melissa melissa Customer Service Agent Charles James 

Regina Lazlow regina regina Senior Support Rep Charles James 

Sarah Smith sarah sarah Sales Manager West Jim Brennan 

Sally  Bronsen sally sally Senior Account Rep Sarah Smith 

Max Jensen max max Account Rep Sarah Smith 

Will Westin will will Sales Manager East Jim Brennan 

  

There is also Pendo guide and a way to provide feedback. 
 

This demo instance is not intended to replace the BAU Environments that will be coming later 

1. Preview Release for partners 
2. Demo Builder Update 
3. Customer Sandboxes 
 

Please log in and experience it for yourself https://aurorademo.msqa.sugarcrm.com 


